
 Obtain desired level of fermentable sugars every time 
 Produce low-calorie and light beers with high-glucose rich wort
 Reach the desired attenuation targets and needs

Novozymes Brewing Enzymes
Novozymes’ www.brewingwithenzymes.com provides solutions for the most common craft brewing challenges. Whether 
you need to save time, money or raw materials, or you just want to create the world’s coolest beer, we have enzyme 
products to optimize your brewing process. 

Let us help you put the craft back in craft beer, and brew beer better.

Attenuzyme® Pro:
 Higher attenuation

Product Enzyme  

A blend of glucoamylase and pullulanase that makes it 
possible to hit high attenuation targets in short reaction 
times.

Benefits

Ceremix® Flex:
Boost your starch 

degradation

A blend of thermostable maltogenic amylase, 
pullulanase, and alpha-amylase, simplifies brewing like 
never before. 

 Assure high gravity and high adjunct brewing when used with Ultraflo® Max
 Enable raw material flexibility and usage of high-gelatinizing adjuncts via an   
      infusion mashing process
 Simplify gluten-free brewing when used with Ondea® Pro
 Lower processing costs by removing cereal cooking step

 Shorten maturation time resulting in increased tank capacity
 Eliminate diacetyl rests by reducing off-flavors caused by exceeding diacetyl   
      threshold
 Reduce/eliminate dry hop creep, specifically for New England style IPAs 

Ultraflo® Max:
Improved wort 

separation

Maturex® Pro:
Diacetyl be gone!

An Acetolactate-Decarboxylase (ALDC) enzyme which 
prevents the formation of diacetyl and 2,3-pentanedion.

Ondea®  Pro:
Adjuncts, no Problem! 

 Reach higher extract yield, efficient wort and beer filtration 
 Improve foam stability and body
 Enable high gravity and high adjunct brewing
 Control FAN and fermentability 
 Increase flexibility of raw material, including unmalted barley
 Simplify gluten-free brewing when used with Ceremix® Flex

A blend of 6 different enzyme products to take the 
guesswork out of traditional brewing and high adjunct/ 
gluten free/new raw material brewing processes.

A blend of β-glucanase and an arabinoxylanase that 
makes it possible to degrade both major cell wall 
components to ensure minimum viscosity and get the 
best wort separation and beer filtration. 

 Increase brew house efficiency/extract and save on material costs
 Reduce mash viscosity to avoid stuck mashes and sparges
 Control production variations due to raw material quality fluctuations
 Enable high gravity and high adjunct brewing 

Scan to learn more:


